
AMAZON UPDATE 

As we have mentioned in the past, this mission to the 

Amazon region of Peru is a very big task.  The Amazon 

Jungle still to this day has tribes that have not only never 

heard the gospel of Jesus but they have never even had a 

positive experience of a visitor!  When we were in Peru 

we saw the need of reaching these tribes and we became 

completely sold out to the mission to reach THEM ALL!  

We have maintained contact with our connections there 

and hope to be returning in the month of January 2019 

during our itineration to continue to build our 

relationship with the Yagua Tribe. 

Over the past couple months God has been placing in us 

dreams and goals that we are now birthing into a reality! 

We are implementing an entirely new system of how to 

effectively reach the thousands of tribes in the Amazon. 

This system will be a mission school.  Through the raising 

up of trained and equipped teams of missionaries on 

specially designed mission trips we believe that we can 

effectively reach an entire isolated region of people!  

Our personal mandate as Christians is to follow God, and 

His way of doing things often looks completely different 

from what we could have come up with on our own.  

“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead 

where there is no trail and leave a path. 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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We encourage you to continue to follow our mission via Facebook, pioneerperu.com, and our newsletters. We are          

asking the soldiers of Christ to send prayers our way!  Please pray that we will raise our budget quickly and continue 

reaching the people in the Amazon swiftly, effectively, and powerfully!  Also, please pray for the Yagua tribe, that    

God would continue to soften their hearts to the Gospel and for us to be able to go back to them very soon.  If you 

would like to help give us a head start on itineration please consider joining our team monthly!  Thank you to all of     

our supporters, WE LOVE YOU ALL SO MUCH!!! 

     EMAIL: Taylor.yursik@gmail.com  

     PHONE: +1-661-384-4021 

     WEBSITE: PioneerPeru.com 

     PCG ACCOUNT: (Giving / World Missions/ Taylor & Micah Yursik / Account #4505/P.O. Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76021) 

 

 

School Of Missions 

In the coming months we will be developing a 

curriculum to better train and equip those called to 

missions.  Our hearts are to give teaching on 

operating in the giftings and authority of the Holy 

Spirit and lead new missionaries practically in the 

steps that they can take towards answering their 

own call. 

Teams 
Next July we will be hosting a team going to the 

Yagua Tribe located in the Amazon. When we went 

to this region we saw that the need for Jesus was 

more than we could have ever imagined. In order to 

accomplish this mission and “put a dent” in this 

completely forgotten area for Christ it is going to 

take team effort.  Starting in January 2019 we will 

be receiving applications for this trip and if you or 

anyone you know is interested please visit our 

website PioneerPeru.com for more details and how 

to get in touch with us!  

 

 

 

 

Itineration 

We are in our first season of itineration and are so 

excited to travel and have the opportunity to share 

the vision and mission that God has given us.  Our 

hearts are surrendered to what is to come but we 

are believing that we will raise our funds quickly 

and be back on the mission that God has put before 

us ASAP!  
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